Hey Creator!
Welcome to the #BBTVfam! We’re super excited you’ve joined our awesome creator
community. Now that you’re fully partnered, we’ll be sharing important information about your
BBTV partnership over the next few weeks - so keep an eye out for more emails headed your
way!
First, let’s make sure all of your videos are monetized by reviewing the steps here.

Our next email will provide important details on how to set up your payments and our monthly
payment schedule. In the meantime, feel free to get more acquainted with BBTV with our
Partner Orientation Guide!

Thanks again for partnering up with us! We can't wait to help you make it big online!
Sincerely,
The BBTV Team

Hi there,
Now that you’re officially a BBTV partner, it’s important you become acquainted with our
payment and reporting schedule.
[IMPORTANT] Let’s first confirm your payment details. Please select one of the following
payment options and follow its steps to ensure you’re ready to receive BBTV payments.
Payoneer (BBTV’s preferred partner):
Please set up your Payoneer payment through your BBTV representative or contact
Partner Support.
Paypal:
Please update your Paypal email by accessing your payment portal in your VISO account,
alternatively contact your BBTV representative or Partner Support.
It’s important that you complete the steps above in order to receive your payments on time and
to the correct account.
Your first payment will be sent approximately a month and a half month after joining the BBTV
network. Learn more about when you get paid.
Look for our next email highlighting VISO, your creator platform hosting tons of creator tools and
services as a part of your BBTV partnership.
Until then, keep creating!
The BBTV Team

Hi there,
We’re getting you up to speed with creator tools and resources offered by BBTV to help take your videos
to the next level. For a full list of our offerings, check out the BBTV Partner Orientation Guide!

Tools Available on VISO
Access your creator tools and offerings through BBTV’s creator service platform - VISO. You’ve recently received
an email inviting you to sign up for your VISO account. If you have not yet done so, sign up now through the VISO
email in your inbox.
Epidemic Sound: With access to more than 30,000 rights-free tracks and sounds for your videos, Epidemic Sound
is a great resource to add polish your videos without the risk of copyright strikes or claims from audio.
VideoBlocks: Access millions of stock videos and special effects to give your videos an added professional shine
in post-production.
BBTV also offers special offers to world-renowned services that not only enhance your videos but strengthen your
online brand presence:
Hootsuite: Grow your social media following faster and easier with Hootsuite’s exclusive discounted rate for BBTV
partners.
Jukin: Receive exclusive discounts to Jukin’s first-of-its-kind library of over 65,000 user-generated videos,
dedicated customer support, and early access to new features.

Custom Services
From Design Services to our Channel Growth Program, BBTV also offers custom services for our creators that
aren’t accessible through VISO. All you have to do is reach out to support@bbtv.com for more information.
Design Services: Our in-house design team will work with you to create custom design assets for your channel
including banners and avatars.
Stay tuned for our next email to learn about our Channel Growth Program, which offers our BBTV creators 1-on-1
sessions with our content & channel strategy experts.

Happy Creating,
The BBTV Team

Hey there,
As a new member of the #BBTVfam, you might not be aware of all our amazing partner offerings. Today, we’re highlighting BBTV’s
Channel Growth Program - a unique opportunity for content creators to receive 1-on-1 support from our seasoned experts and maximize
the potential of your content while driving viewership and revenue growth.

SIGN ME UP!
What is the Channel Growth Program?
Whether you’re a seasoned professional or looking to grow your channel, our Channel Growth experts provide customized and informed
content decisions based on your unique audience while helping you master the ever-changing YouTube algorithms.
How long is it?
Normally, the program is five sessions, covering everything from content strategy and analytics to building your personal brand.
How is the program unique from other creator resources?
BBTV’s Channel Growth Program has had continued success with creators of all sizes because it provides 1-on-1 support, and applies
strategic solutions to your specific channel. You’ll be able to focus on your channel’s needs and ask questions that matter to you.
What’s in it for me?
BBTV creators that have gone through the Channel Growth Program have experienced growth across key YouTube metrics including
watch time, subscribers, and viewership. Overall growth helps increase your revenue potential and makes your content more likely to be
recommended by YouTube.
“Metadata and Optimization was the session that I felt like I learned the most from. Utilizing tools like Google Trends for keyword ideals was something I never considered. So far,
the knowledge taught in both this session and the Analytics session has returned the most positive results.” “So far, subscribers and viewership have both rapidly increased once
I started using tools like Google Trends and the Analytics section.” - The Super Forge
“I learned new tricks that I can use on every video and was advised on past posts that could improve in performance. My Channel Growth expert was receptive and had answers
to every question with creative, unique insights." - BoneCollectorUnlimited

Sign up for your channel growth strategy consultations now and stay ahead of the curve.

REGISTER IN VISO
Thank you again for partnering with BBTV!
Sincerely,
The BBTV Team

